
Book at Reception now!

The best way to keep your children active over the School half term and holidays! 
They will enjoy a day of tennis, swimming and group sports. 

Book your space or contact us for more information.

Pre-Paid
Passport 
System

Half Day & 
Late Pickup

Available

Flexible 
Booking
System

Sibling
Discounts

Full Day
Member
£30.00 £35.50
£35.00 £40.50
£15.00 £20.50
£25.00 £30.50

Non-Member

Late Pickup Day
Half Day
Extra Sibling

Weekdays
Monday 16th July - Friday 31st August



Parent/Carer Details:

Emergency Contact Details (if different from parent/carer):

Attendee Details:

Activities:

Medical/Disability History:

Name

Name

Name

Address

Relationship 
to Child

Address

Be involved in photography or filming

Any health needs that we should be aware of?

Any access needs?

Any dietary needs we should be aware of?

Please use this space for any other details you feel we should be made aware of:

Yes

By Post

No

By Email By Text

Course Name

From time to time, we may wish to take photos or video of Kids Camp 
sessions for publicity reasons (social media, print, etc)

You can edit your preferences or unsubscribe at any time.

(Diabetes, asthma, epilepsy, allergies)

(Allergies or special requirements)

Contact

Contact

Telephone

Mobile

Mobile

Email

Email

Registration & Emergency Contact Form

I give permission for the child to:

I consent to being contacted for Club news and Offers

Does the child have (please provide full details)



Course  Details:
Name of 
Course

Course 
Dates

How did you 
hear about us?

Total Cost Cash Credit/Debit Card

Print name

Kids Camp Terms & Conditions

DateSignature

By signing below you are acknowledging that you have read, understood and agree to our Privacy 
policy and Terms & conditions, as well as agree to your details being kept on file should we ever 

need to contact you regarding your child or change courses (when applicable).

1. All places must be booked and paid for by 6.00pm on the 
previous day of your child’s 
attendance. 

2. Dependant on numbers, 2 sporting options are available 
for each activity session. 

3. No refunds will be issued if less than 48 hours notice is 
given prior to cancellation.

4. Children must arrive in suitable attire for multi sport. In 
particular they should have non marking trainers. They 
should also bring swimming costume and a towel if they 
intend to go swimming, and bring a packed lunch or money 
to purchase food & drink.

5. Any child being disruptive or misbehaving will be 
expelled from the Camp without refund.

6. EPC reserves the right to cancel Camp days if there are 
insufficient numbers attending, giving 48 hours notice of 
this intent.

7. Non members may attend EPC Camps but must pay the 
appropriate rate.

8. All sessions will be led either by CRB qualified, sporting 
qualified sports instructors or by educationally trained staff.

9. Children must be at least 5 years old. 

10. Shoes for tennis must be clean and 
non-marking.

11. We reserve the right to change the activities where 
necessary.

12. Children can be dropped off between 8.30am – 
10.00am. Parents are requested to collect their child 
promptly at 4.30pm or 6pm for late pickup. 

13. Purchased passport sessions can be carried over to 
future Kids camps until 31st December 2018.

14. For passport holders, any booked session will count as a 
used session whether your child attends or not.

15. Passports are purchased as a whole and no refunds can 
or will be given for missed or unused sessions.

16. Sessions within passports can be shared within siblings.

17. The passport offer only applies to sessions booked 
forward of the Passport purchase and not retrospectively to 
previous purchased sessions.

18. The passport offer ends on 31st December and is subject 
to availability.

19. The Club reserves the right to alter or withdraw this offer.

20. Although activities during this camp are not recognised 
to be dangerous, there is a potential risk of injury. Suitable 
control measures are in place, which if correctly followed by 
all participants, aim to reduce the risk of injury. Clients making 
bookings and participating in activities are deemed to have 
accepted these risks with the associated responsibility (the 
Duty of Care) for themselves and their actions (including 
taking all reasonable measures to ensure minors under their 
authority or control understand and adhere to these principles 
and any directions given).

21. The Kids Camp Staff will not be liable for any injury, 
Clients & Participants agree that First Aid may be 
administered by a qualified First Aider where necessary, 
without prior consent.



Who are we?
Edgbaston Priory Club, Sir Harry’s Road, Edgbaston, 
B15 2UZ is a private members’ club offering tennis, 
squash, lifestyle, food, beverage and events facilities.  

Your personal data:
Personal data is any information which identifies you 
as a living individual. This may include name, 
address, phone numbers, email addresses, date of 
birth, photographs and CCTV images.  

How do we process your personal data?
The privacy of your personal data is very important 
to us.  The Club complies with its obligations under 
the General Data Protection Regulation by keeping 
personal data up to date; by storing and destroying it 
securely; protecting personal data from loss, misuse, 
unauthorised access or disclosure.

On enrolment on the course, the following personal 
data is collected.
• The Parent/Guardian’s personal data  

(Name, address, email address, telephone 
number)

• Name and date of birth of Junior
• Photograph for identification purposes
• Financial data to process payment
• Medical and dietary needs
• Emergency contact details

This data is required in order to successfully 
administer the course, inform you of course 
cancellations and to contact you in the event of an 
emergency.

We will seek consent to communicate with course par-
ticipants regarding future courses, events and special 
offers.  If you agree to receiving marketing communi-
cations from us you are able to change your mind at 
any time by unsubscribing or by informing us by email 
or by phone.  However, if you do not opt in to receive 
marketing communications, you may not hear about 
events and offers that may be of interest to you.

Sharing your personal data
Your personal data will be treated as strictly 
confidential and will only be shared with EPC coaches 
running the course that you are signing up to in order 
to take registers and make awards. 

We will never give out your information to third parties. 
The Lawn Tennis Association and England Squash are 
only given aggregate data and no 
personal data is provided to them.

How long do we keep your personal data?
Enrolee details are retained for one term and then 
destroyed if renewals do not occur.  Registers are 
printed for coaches on the day of a course session. 
These are kept by the coaches at all times and are 
destroyed on the same day of use. 

Your rights and personal data
Unless subject to an exemption under the ‘GDPR’, 
you have the following rights with respect to your 
personal data: -

The right to request a copy of your personal data 
which the Club holds about you,
• The right to request that Edgbaston Priory Club 

corrects any personal data if it is found to be 
inaccurate or out of date, 

• The right to request your personal data is erased 
where it is no longer necessary for the Club to 
retain such data,

• The right to withdraw your consent to the 
• processing at any time,
• The right to request that the data controller 
• provide the data subject with his/her personal 

data and where possible, to transmit that data 
directly to another data controller, (known as the 
right to data portability), (where applicable) 

• The right, where there is a dispute in relation 
to the accuracy or processing of your personal 
data, to request a restriction is placed on further 
processing,

• The right to object to the processing of personal 
data, (where applicable

• The right to lodge a complaint with the Data 
Protection Manager,

Contact Details
If you would like further information on your rights, 
please write to the Marketing & Communications 
Manager, Julie O’Hare, at Edgbaston Priory Club, 
Sir Harry’s Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B15 2UZ 
or email reception@edgbastonpriory.com

Our full Privacy Policy may viewed on the website.

Privacy Notice


